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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

2. Fun with words.

(1) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

            classroom             building               teacher                 spend

                                                                                                                

(2) Circle the word whose underlined letter i does not make the same sound 

      as the i in kite.

                         primary           library          building         time 

(3) Circle the word whose underlined letter u does not make the same sound 

      as the u in use.

                         student          computer          music          true

3. Read the word and sentence. Use the word to write a sentence of your own.

(1)  building 

      There are many tall buildings in big cities.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  library

      I often do some reading in my school library.

                                                                                                                           

(3)  work

      My parents work hard. 

                                                                                                                           

(4)  spend 

      I need to spend one and a half hours doing my homework every day.

                                                                                                                           

__ __ __mary          sch__ __ __           s__ __dent              __ __ __cher  
   
buil__ __ __ __       fl__ __ __              __ __ __rary           __ __sic

__ __ould                com__ __ter          sp__ __ __              __ __me   
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It is important to have fun in life. Some people like to play cards. Some people like 

to play sports. Some people like to play computer games.

However (然而) , things we do for fun can become an addiction (瘾). This means 

that once we begin doing something, we cannot stop. For example, some children 

spend a lot of time on computer games. Once (一旦) they begin playing computer 

games, they do not want to do other things. They do not want to do their homework. 

They do not want to help their parents in the kitchen. They do not want to play with their 

friends. They do not even (甚至) want to go to bed. They just (只是) want to sit there 

and play computer games. 

We can do things for fun, but things we do for fun should not become an addiction. 

4. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.

(1) Check the best name for the text.

      A. What Is Life?              B. What Is Addiction?              C. What Is Fun?

(2) Write T for true or F for false after each sentence.

a. We can have fun in life. (       )

b. We can spend a lot of time on computer games because playing computer

    games is fun. (       )

c. When we do something for fun, we do not need to do our homework. (       )

(3) Answer the questions.

a. What things do you do for fun? 

                                                                                                                                                   

b. Do you like to play computer games? If you do, how much time do you 

    spend on computer games every week?

                                                                                                                                                   

c. What do your parents do for fun? Do they play computer games? 
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

2. Fun with words.

(1) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

               bright                    well                  bulletin               teacher 

                                                                                                                

      classroom                                             blackboard

      homework                                            storybook

(3) Write four words with the letter group all. 

                                                                                                                           

(2) Some words are made up of two shorter words. They are called compounds. 

      Read the compound word. Write the two short words on the lines.

3. Fill in each blank with a word from the word box. You can use the same 

    word only once.

above       at       for       on       back       front

(1) There is a garden behind our house. We call it the                      garden.

(2) We get on the bus from the                      door and get off from the back door.

(3) There is a picture                      the blackboard. 

(4) For the Chinese New Year, do you put up red paper cuttings                      

      the windows?

(5) Look                      the pictures on the News Bulletin Board. They are our 

      group’s work.

(6) The News Bulletin Board is                      the students’ work.

g__ __de                 __ __cond              b__ __gh__            f__ __ __t

__ __tional             f__ __ __                 __ __ __na            bulle__ __ __  

=                 +                

=                 +                

=                 +                

=                 +                
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4. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.

Look at the farmhouse (农舍). My uncle lives in it.

In front of the farmhouse is a large field. My uncle grows corn (玉米) and wheat (小

麦) in the field. On the right side of the farmhouse is a large garden. He grows different 

kinds of vegetables and flowers in the garden. On the left side of the farmhouse is a 

river. Trees and flowers grow by the river. There is a bridge over 

the river. Behind the farmhouse is a place for his car and truck.

Where is my uncle now? He is standing on the bridge. He is 

very happy to be a farmer.

(1) Fill in the blanks with words from the text.

a. My uncle grows                      and                      in the field. He grows 

                        and                     in the garden.

b. We can see                     and                     by the river. We can see my uncle’s

                         and                     behind the farmhouse.

c. There is a large field in                     of the farmhouse. There is a place for 

    my uncle’s car and truck                     the farmhouse.

d. There is a large garden on the                     side of the farmhouse. There is 

    a river on the                     side of the farmhouse.

e. There is a bridge                     the river. My uncle is standing                      

    the bridge.  

(2) Answer the questions.

a. What is in front of the farmhouse? What is behind it?

                                                                                                                           

b. What is on the left side of the farmhouse? What is on its right side?  
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

(2) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

               storybook                seed                 grow                  earth  

                                                                                                                                           

              interesting                open                 plant                 cover  

                                                                                                                  

2. Fun with words.

lib__ __ry                b__ __ __ __          interest __ __ __       g__ __ __

__ __fferent             __ __g                    s__ __ence                __ __ __d

co__ __ __               __ __le                   be__ __ __                p__ __ __t   

3. Fill in the blanks with the words from the word box. You can use the same

    word only once. 

(1) Circle the word whose underlined letter i does not make the same sound 

      as the i in time.

about       from        in       of       to       with       on

(1) My name is Li Ping. I come __________ Shanghai.

(2) We bring books __________ our class library and share them. 

(3) We covered the small tree __________ earth and watered it.

(4) I saw bees making honey __________ the hole in a tree. 

(5) The book is __________ a math scientist. It is great.

(6) We need to eat different kinds __________ food every day.

(7) Our teachers put good stories __________ the classroom bulletin board.

               science                library                  nice                different 
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A library is a building. There are books, newspapers,  

videos (录像) and magazines (杂志) in it. People come to 

read or borrow them. They need to have a library card to 

go into the library.

There are libraries in the cities. The National Library of China is the biggest library in 

China. It is in Beijing. It is for all the people in China. People from all over China can use 

the library.

A library can also be a room. A school puts their books in one room. This room is the 

school library. A family puts its books in one room. This room is the family library.

A library can also be some books together. You put some books together in a place. 

Then you get your library. You and your classmates put your books together in your 

classroom, and you get your classroom library.

(1) Give a name to the text.

                                                                                                                           

(2) Answer the questions. 

a. Is there a library in your city? If yes, what is the name of the library?

                                                                                                                           

b. Is there a library in your school? If yes, do you often go to the library? What 

    books do you like to read or borrow from the library?

                                                                                                                           

c. Do you have a library in your classroom? If no, do you want to build a class 

    library?

                                                                                                                           

4. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

2. Ask questions. The first one is done for you.

(1) There are 54 teachers in my school. (How many)

      How many teachers are there in your school?

(2) There are 620 students in my school. (How many)

                                                                                                                           

(3) There are 3 people in my family. (How many) 

                                                                                                                           

(4) I sit in front of Lily. (Where)

                                                                                                                           

(5) Xiaomei is the monitor of our class this month. (Who)

                                                                                                                           

3. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your own.

(1)  take turns

      Let’s wait in line. We’ll take turns playing on the swing.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  in front of

      Some tall people sat in front of me. I could not see anything.

                                                                                                                           

(3)  behind

      There is a beautiful garden behind my house.

                                                                                                                              

g__ __l                   b__ __                    s__ __                    se__ __ __d    

__ __ __th              r__ __                     t__ __n                   __ __nitor
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(1) Answer the questions.

a. Who are the boy’s reading partners?

                                                                                                                           

b. Who is Jack?

                                                                                                                           

c. What does Jack do before the boy begins to read and after he finishes   

    reading?

                                                                                                                           

(2) Jack is the boy’s best reading partner. Why? 

a.                                                                                                                        

b.                                                                                                                        

c.                                                                                                                           

Do you like reading? I do.

When you read, do you want to have a reading partner (伙伴)? I do. I read to my 

teachers. I read to my parents. I read to my friends. I read to my pet dog, Jack! My 

teachers, parents, friends and Jack are all my reading partners. I read and they listen.

Jack is my best reading partner. He always has time. He is 

never too tired to listen. When I say, “Jack, it’s story time.” Jack 

always runs to me and kisses (吻) the storybook. Then he sits on 

my left and waits for me to begin. He never leaves in the middle 

of my reading. Some of my stories are short and some are long. 

Jack likes them all. When I finish reading, he barks (吠) and kisses my hands. I think he 

is saying, “Thank you. I like your reading.”

I love reading. I love my reading partners.   

4. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.
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1. Follow the directions.

(1) Write the name for each picture.

(2) Write about your P.E. class.

a. What you do in your P.E. class:                                                                     

b. What you do NOT do in your P.E. class:                                                       

2. Do you have the following subjects in your school? How many times do you

    have each subject every week? What do you do in the class? Who is the

    teacher? Do you like this subject? Write your answers beside each subject. 

(1) Chinese 

(2) English

(3) Art

(4) Music
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3. Listen to the story. Then answer the questions.

(1) When did Kathy’s class run around her school?

                                                                                                                           

(2) How many runners in Kathy’s class would get awards?

                                                                                                                           

(3) What happened to Jane?

                                                                                                                           

(4) Why didn’t Kathy finish her running?

                                                                                                                           

It was a Wednesday morning in May. Kathy got up early. She was going to wear her 

new sports shoes to school. She had a P.E. class today. She and her classmates were 

going to run around their school. The first five runners would get awards (奖). Kathy ran 

fast, and she wanted to get an award.

Kathy got to the school gate. She waited for a few 

minutes, and all her classmates came. Then the running 

began.

Kathy was a good runner. Now she was in the 

second place. Jane was running in front of her. Suddenly, Jane tripped (绊倒) and fell 

down. Kathy would become the first now, but she stopped. She asked Jane, “Are you 

OK?” Jane shook her head. She hurt her leg. She needed to go to the school nurse. 

Kathy took Jane to their P.E. teacher. Then their P.E. teacher took Jane to the school 

nurse. 

Kathy did not finish her running. She did not get an award from her running. She felt 

sorry, but she was happy.
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

2. Fun with words.

(3) Write the two short words of each compound word on the lines.

      somewhere                                          schoolyard 

      beanbag                                               basketball 

(4) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

                stand            throw           another          ground             hit  

           ________      ________      ________      ________     ________ 

                  name        chase        play        class        way        stand  

(2) Circle the words whose underlined letter or letters do not make the same 

      sound as the a in game.

                    rule        schoolyard         true         student        shoe

(1) Circle the word whose underlined letter or letters do not make the same

      sound as the u in blue.

bet__ __ __ __                 

shuttle__ __ __ __   
     
__ __le                      

diffe__ __ __ __               dange__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __bag                 __ __ __ __where 
     
__ __ __se                        school__ __ __ __   

(1)                     Play sports every day.        

(3)                                                        

(2)                                                       

(4)                                                       

3. Look at the picture. Write a rule to tell about each picture. The first one is 
    done for you.

=                 +                

=                 +                

=                 +                

=                 +                
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4. Fill in each blank with the right word. You can use the same word more 

    than once.

(1)  into, in

a. The farmer was putting the big and red apples                 the basket. 

b. There are many big and red apples                 the basket.

c. The mouse ran                 the hole. 

(2)  between, in

a. My grandmother sits                 my parents. 

b. There are three letters                 the word cat.

c. In the word cat, the letter a is                 the letter c and t.

(3)  in, on

a. You plant the seeds                 the ground and then cover them with earth.

b. There were some seeds                 the ground. Some birds were eating them.  

c. Frogs can live both                  water and                  the ground.

5. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your own.

(1)  each other 

      We help each other.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  another

      I have an apple, but I want to have another one.

                                                                                                                                 

(3)  try, tried

      I try to finish my homework before 8:00 p.m. every day.
                                                                                                                            

      The boy tried to run faster than his sister, but he was too little.
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1. Finish the puzzle with the words from the word box.

s

u e

e

e

f

t

t

t

o
c

n

k

t

r

d

u

w

d

p

r

g
g

e

e

m

os

teacher     building     floor     computer     spend     should     bring     
write     interesting     different     science     seed     brought     monitor

subject     favorite     badminton     between     shuttlecock     beanbag

somewhere     ground     kick     chase     schoolyard     dangerous     

another     game     hit     same 
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2. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.

(1) Check the right name for the text.

      A. What Activities to Do at School        B. How to Make School Life Fun

(2) Answer the questions.

a. Can you finish all of your homework every day?
                                                                                                                           

b. Do you have some good friends? What do you do with them?

                                                                                                                           

c. What activity do you often take part in after school?

                                                                                                                           

How do you make your school life fun? 

First, finish all of your homework in time (及时). It is not going to be fun when your 

teacher is not happy with you because you have not finished your homework. You will 

feel bad when your teacher yells at you or calls your parents.

Second, talk to your friends. It is important to have some good friends. You can talk 

to your friends and play with them between classes. You can also tell your friends about 

your problems (问题). Friends will listen to you and you will feel better. 

Third, take part in an activity (活动) after school. You can take part in an art or 

science activity. You can join (参加) a band (乐队) or choir (合唱队). You can play a 

sport on the sports field or do some reading in the library. You can do what you love to 

do. For example, taking pictures is great fun. The pictures will keep the memory (回忆) 

of your life.

 Above all, have a positive attitude (积极的态度). It is important to think: I am going 

to have a wonderful day. You are not going to have any fun when your thinking is: This is 

going to be a bad day. 
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

3. Fill in each blank with the right word. You can use the same word only once.

(1)  see, watch, look

a. Let’s go to the zoo to _______ at the animals.

b. Do you _______ the dark clouds in the sky? It is going to rain.

c. Let’s go out to _______ the moon and the stars.

(2)  talk, speak, say

a. We _______  “please” when we ask for something.

b. I’m sorry I cannot hear you. Can you _______ loudly (大声), please? 

c. Let’s _______ about our trip to the Great Wall.

2. Fun with words.

                  Chinese         China         watch         school         child 

(1) Circle the word whose underlined letters do not sound like the letter group

      ch in chair.

(2) Change one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

          class               some                  our                 that                   talk  

                                                                                                                         

(3) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

        evening           bulletin           member          interview          grandpa  

                                                                                                                        

       classmate           what                today               begin               about  

                                                                                                                        

__ __ __ning    

__ __ __dent
    
in__ __ __view  

__ __nner        

s__ __ __t  
    
__ __sic         

Chin__ __ __  

__ __ __ber   
    
grand__ __   

__ __bby

fa__ __ly 
    
be__ __ __
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大声

4. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

(1) Write T for true or F for false after each sentence.

a. Thomas leaves some food on his plate because he does not want to eat too

     much. (      )

b. Mom wants Thomas to eat a lot of food at dinner. (      )

c. We should eat some ice cream when we do not want to finish our food. (      )
(2) Answer the questions.

a. Thomas has a bad habit. What is it?

                                                                                                                           

b. What does Mom do at dinner to help Thomas finish his food? 
                                                                                                                           

c. Do you have a bad habit? What is it? 

                                                                                                                           

Thomas is five years old. He is a good boy, but he has one bad habit. He always 

leaves (剩下) some food on his plate even if (即使) when he is not full. Mom wants to 

help Thomas change (改变) the habit. 

It is dinner time. Mom and Thomas are going to eat. Mom puts a little food on 

Thomas’ plate. Thomas begins to eat. As usual (像往常一样), he stops when there is 

still (仍然) some food on his plate.

Mom knows that Thomas does not have enough food. She says with a smile, 

“Thomas, if you finish the food on your plate, I’ll give you some ice cream.”

Thomas likes ice cream very much. He likes the smile from 

his mother, too. “Really?” he asks.

“Yes,” says Mom. 

 Thomas begins to eat. He soon finishes all the food on his 

plate. Then Mom gives him a little ice cream.

 Thomas is happy. Mom is happy, too.
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

butter__ __ __        __ __ __den   

__ __ercise             s__ __ll   
    
s__ __nd                 n__ __d  

__ __ __pe   

__ __ar    
    
s__ __d  

__ __ze

__ __zz
    
f__ __sh

3. Fill in each blank with the right word. You can use the same word only once.

(1)  listen, hear, heard

a. It is raining. Let’s stay at home and                to some music.

b. I was doing my homework. I                a loud knock (敲) at the door.

c. My grandma is 80 years old. She cannot                clearly.

(2)  plant, grow

a. We                seeds in spring. We get some big pumpkins in autumn.

b. When you                up, you may (可能) be taller than your mother. 

2. Fun with words.

(1) Read the words. Write them on the right lines.

                fly      hobby       family      sky       party     why     funny

a. Words whose letter y sounds like the y in my:                                              

b. Words whose letter y sounds like the y in many:                                          

(2) Change one letter to make a new word. Write it on the lines.

              seed                 see               word              shade             hear 

                                                                                                                    

(3) Write the two short words of each compound word on the line. 

     sunlight                                               butterfly                                             

     outside                                                grandfather                                        
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4. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

(1) Give a name to the story:                                                                             

(2) Fill in the blanks with words from the story.

a. Seeds need good soil,                   and water to grow.

b. I can feel my parents                   my feet, see my grandma                   on 

    me and my grandpa                   me.

c. You make us happy because you are growing                   and                  .

    You’ll make us happy when you                   and give                  .

(3) Translate the following sentence into Chinese.

      You make me happy, and I want to make you happy.

                                                                                                                           

Seeds need good soil (土壤), sunlight and water to grow.

I am a happy seed. I am in good soil. The good soil is my parents. Sunlight is my 

grandma. Rain is my grandpa. 

I grow happily in the soil. My grandma wakes me up every morning with her warm 

hands. My grandpa gives me water when I am thirsty. 

I grow and grow. I grow out of the ground now. I am surprised (惊讶的) to see the 

wonderful world. I can feel my parents holding my feet. I can see my grandma shining (照

耀) on me. I can see my grandpa watering me. 

I am thankful (感激的) to my parents and my grandparents. I want to hug (拥抱) 

them, but I cannot. I am sad.

“You make me happy, and I want to make you happy,” I say to them.

“Don’t be sad, my kid,” say my parents. “You’re making us happy because you are 

growing well and happily. You’ll make us happy when 

you bloom (开花). You’ll make us happy when you give 

fruit.”

“I see, Dad and Mom,” I say. “Thank you.”

I will keep on growing. I will bloom beautifully. I will give great fruit. 
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

__ __ __ing            th__ __ __              inter__ __ __ __     al__ __ __

won__ __ __ful      __ __ove                __ __othes              p__ __ce 
   
gr__ __ __ma         mach__n__            l__ __ __ n              __ __day

3. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your own.

(1)  allow

      My parents do not allow me to go out alone when it is dark.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  love

a. I love reading. What about you?

                                                                                                                           

b. I want to show my love to my parents.

                                                                                                                           

2. Fun with words.

(1) Read the words. Write them on the right lines.

                   allow       grow        low       row        flower         how  

a. Words whose letter group ow sounds like the ow in slow:                           

b. Words whose letter group ow sounds like the ow in cow:                             

(2) Change one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

              sew                art                  hand              bag                 do 

                                                                                                                   

(3) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line. 

            sewing            glove             allow             thing             learn
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4. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

Grandma could make very good fruit jellies (果酱). She 

could make jellies from different kinds of fruits. My mother 

liked her grape jelly. My father liked her apple jelly. My brother 

liked her strawberry jelly. My sister liked her peach jelly. Can 

you guess (猜测) what I liked? I liked all her fruit jellies.

Grandma lived on a farm. She loved growing fruits and making jellies with the 

fruits. Every month we went to visit her. We each took a jar (坛子) of our favorite kind 

of jelly when we left her house.

Then Grandma grew old. She fell ill and died. We were all very sad. 

We went to clean Grandma’s house. We found some jars of fruit jellies and we 

took them home. It seemed that life was not very different. 

One day, I picked up a jar of grape jelly. I found that it was the last jar of jelly 

from Grandma. I felt sad and put it back. I knew that nobody was going to eat it. I 

also knew that Grandma would be alive (活着的) so long as (只要) the jar of jelly was 

there.

(1) Give a name to the story.

                                                                                                                           

(2) Write T for true or F for false after each sentence.

a. Grandma lived with us. She made good fruit jellies for us. (      )

b. Grandma made jellies from different kinds of fruits. (      )

c. Grandma gave us some fruit jellies before she died. (      )

d. I picked up the jar of grape jelly and put it back because it was not my

    favorite kind. (      ) 

(3) Fruits are good to our health. Do you like to eat fruits?
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

__ea __tiful    

in__ __ __ __sting   
       
__ __no__ __lar   

wa__ __ __  

pl__c__         
       
n__t__book  

__ __ __vel    

coun__ __ ___   
       
__a__e__a      

__ __ __ld

p__ __ __
       
ne__ __

3. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your own.

(1)  interesting

      The storybook is very interesting.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  need

a. Like (像      一样) people, plants need water to live.

                                                                                                                           

b. It is cold today. You need to wear warm clothes.

                                                                                                                           

2. Fun with words.

(1) Circle the word whose letter group ou does not sound like the ou in outside.

                 about       around         sound        country        trousers

(2) Add one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

              air                  love                 to                 our                see  

                                                                                                                   

(3) Find two short words in the longer word. Write them on the lines. 

      notebook                                             interesting                                        

      camera                                                father                                                

......
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4. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.

My grandpa has a flower garden. There is a big chair by the garden and there is 

a pool (池塘) in front of the garden. 

Every day my grandpa waters the plants. When he finishes watering them, he 

sits in his chair. He sits under the sun to enjoy (享受) the sunlight. He listens to the 

birds sing and the bees buzz. He watches them fly. He watches the flowers when 

they come out of the ground. He watches them when they grow tall. He watches them 

when they bloom (开花). 

Why does my grandpa love his garden so 

much? He says he feels great to sit under the 

sun and watch his garden grow.

(1) Give a name to the text.

                                                                                                                           

(2) Check the right answer for each question.

a. My grandpa waters the plants every day. What plants does he water? 

    A. Vegetables.                                B. Flowers.                               C. Trees.

b. My grandpa loves his garden very much because                  .

    A. there is a pool in front of his garden

    B. he can listen to birds sing and bees buzz         

    C. he likes to sit under the sun and watch his garden grow

(3) Do you like to grow flowers?
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

h__k __     
  
__ __sy        
    
a__ __n__    

ex__ __cise    
  
fr__ __   
    
__ __st    

ph__t__
  
a__ __ __ss
    
__ __th

hi__ __ __ __    
  
coun__ __ __side 
    
g__ __ __p 

3. Fill in each blank with the right word.

(1)  cross, across

a. Don’t _______ the street when the light is red.

b. The light is green now. Let’s go _______ the street.

(2)  group, groups

a. Every student in my _______ had a good time.

b. Our math teacher often asks us to work in _______ and help each other.

(3)  alone, lonely

a. My parents go to work on Sundays. I stay at home _______.

b. I feel _______ when I stay at home alone.

(2) Change one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

             rock                hike               free                 feel               rest  

                                                                                                                   

(3) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line. 

            hiking        countryside       across             small             photo

                                                                                                                   

allow         around          across          animal          afraid

(1) Circle the word whose underlined letter a does not sound like the a in

      about.

2. Fun with words.
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4. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

My father likes water. He likes fishing and I often go fishing with him. He also 

likes rowing a boat and I often row a boat with him. In summer, we often go to the 

beach. At the beach, we do a lot of things. We play beach balls. We build sand 

castles. We pick up shells. We chase each other in the sand.

I like water, too. I like to go swimming. I want my dad to go swimming with me, 

but he always says no. I want to know why.

“Dad,” I say. “You like fishing and I often go fishing with you. I like swimming,  but 

you never go swimming with me. Can you go swimming with me today?” I look sad 

and I am almost (几乎) crying.

“I’m sorry, my son,” says my dad. “I don’t want to go swimming because...” My 

father smiles and touches his hair.

I smile, too. Now I understand (理解): My father does not have much hair on his 

head. He does not want people to see his hair wet.

(1) Check the right answer for each question.

a. The father likes water. What does he NOT like doing?

    A. Rowing a boat.              

    C. Swimming.     

b. The son asks his father to go swimming with him. Why does the father 

    touch his hair?

    A. He is thinking.                               

    B. He wants to tell his son that his hair is wet.

    C. He wants to tell his son why he does not want to go swimming.

(2) Do you like water? What do you like to do?

                                                                                                                           

B. Going to the beach.

D. Fishing.
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

3. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your own.

(1)  different

      Birds and fish are different kinds of animals.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  difficult

      It is difficult to write a good story for children.

                                                                                                                           

(3)  reason

      Bad weather is the reason why there is no school today.

                                                                                                                           

(2) Change one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

               day               fast               reason             arm               cool  

                                                                                                                   

(3) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line. 

            week          swimming          part               tired            butterfly        

                                                                                                                   

love          summer          fun          beautiful          mother

(1) Circle the word whose underlined letter does not sound like the u in

      butterfly. 

__ee__         
  
__ar__    
                
w__ __k    

__ea __on  
  
__o__y    
                
__ __ __dy 

e__er__i__e   
  
__i__ __e__en__
                
__i__ __i__ul__   

__ee__
  
__e__ __
                
__ear __

2. Fun with words.
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4. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

Crocodiles live in water. They need a lot of meat to eat every day.

One day, a big crocodile tried hard, but it did not find any meat to eat. It was very 

hungry. Suddenly it saw a boy swimming in the river. It wanted to eat the boy. 

“Hello, little boy!” said the crocodile. “I’m very hungry. If I don’t get anything to eat, I’ll 

die.” It began to swim to the boy.

The boy tried to swim away, but he was not fast enough. When he was near the 

bank (岸), the crocodile caught up with (赶上) him. It opened 

its big mouth and caught the boy by the leg.

The boy was in danger, but he tried to be not afraid. He 

had a good idea.

“Mr. Crocodile,” he said. “I put some medicine on my leg this morning. It is 

dangerous for you to have the medicine in your mouth. Let me wash my leg first.”

(1) Give a name to the story.

                                                                                                                           

(2) Write T for true or F for false after each sentence.            

a. The boy was not afraid of the crocodile. (      )

b. The crocodile was hungry and he wanted to eat the boy. (      )

c. The crocodile caught the boy in the middle of the river. (      ) 

d. The boy put some medicine on his leg before he swam in the river. (      )

(3) Finish the story.
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

2. Read and match.

in__er__iew   
    
__ote__ook  
 
__oun__ __y    

__ i__ __i__ult  

e__er__ise   
    
__a__ __ine   
 
__on__er__ul  

__i__ __e__ent   

__u__ __er__ly  
    
__a__e__a      
 
__ __ass__ate 

__eau__i__ul 

__em__er 
    
__i__o__u__ar
 
in__e__e__ __ing

__oun__ __y__ide 

(1) You can hike alone. A. Could you help me, please?

E. What was the reason?

(2) We do morning exercise 

      every day.
B. We can learn English words

     by doing some exercises.

(3) An exercise or exercises 

     help us learn how to do

     something. 

(4) Do your parents allow you 

     to play computer games?

(5) The math exercises today

     are very difficult for me. 

(6) You did not go to school 

     today. 

C. You can hike with a group,

     too.

D. It’s good for our health.

F. Yes. I can play computer 

    games for two hours a week. 
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3. Work out the riddle. Write the word on the line. Then draw a line to match

    the riddle to its picture.

(1) I am a small machine. People 

      use me to take photos.         

I am a                                     .

I am a                                     .

I am a                                     .

I am a                                     .

(2) I am a small book. People write 

      down something in me. 

(4) People look through me to look 

      at things in faraway places.

(3) I am a place. People grow flowers 
      and vegetables in me. 

A.

B.

C.

D.
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1. Fill in each blank with the right word. You can use the same word more 

    than once.

(1)  living, nonliving, dead

a. After the big storm, many flowers and crops were                     .

b. Air, water and soil are                      things.

c. There are no                      things on the moon.

d. You can see trash and                      fish in the dirty river.
(2)  people, animals, plants

a. There is no air on the moon, so                     , plants and animals cannot 

    live there.

b.                      are living things. They have stems (茎), leaves and roots (根). 

    Trees, flowers and vegetables are all plants.
c. Farmers raise                      on the farm and sell (卖) them.

d. You do not need to water the                      every day.

(3)  cold, hot, different

a. Penguins live in                      places.

b. Camels live in                      and dry places.

c. Penguins and camels live in very                      places.

d. It is good for people to eat                      kinds of food.

(4)  dry, wet, different 

a. Birds and fish are very                      kinds of animals.

b. It rained hard. We stayed warm and                      inside a building.

c. I got                      when I walked in the rain.

d. A dog’s tail is                      from a cat’s tail.

e. It was raining. I did not have an umbrella. I was                     . 
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2. Listen and match.

3. Look at your school and its environment. What parts do you like? What parts 

    do you NOT like? Write your answers.

(7) The farm is where farmers grow food. 

(8) Penguins live in the South Pole (南极).  

(6) There are living things on the Earth.

(5) Some animals eat plants. 

(4) Some people went swimming. 

(3) What is a good place to plant the 

      seeds? 

(2) People, animals and plants are 

      living things. 

(1) Some of my classmates like football. 

My School and its Environment

A. Some animals eat meat.

E. Others like basketball.

F. Camels live in deserts.

G. Others went fishing.

B.The place needs to have

    good soil, sunlight and

    water.

C. The farm is where farmers

     raise animals, too.

D. There are nonliving things 

      on the Earth, too.

H. Air, water and soil are 

     nonliving things.
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(1) It is autumn. There are piles of leaves in the woods. Let’s 

      burn (使燃烧) them.

(2) When we go out, we share a car. We also walk, ride bikes or

      take buses.

(3) Let’s throw trash into the trashcan. 

(4) People kill whales and eat their meat.

(5) I bring my lunch in a paper bag every day. After lunch, I

     throw the bag away.

(6) We pick up the trash in the schoolyard.

1. Listen to the sentences. Fill in the missing words.

(1) Wind is air in motion (运动). We cannot see air, but we can                  it.

(2) I tied my bag with a strong                 . It is safe to carry it now.

(3) Let’s                  one end (端) of the jump rope on the wall. I’ll hold the 

other end.

(4) The teacher                  the box away from his desk. 

(5) Don’t stand behind a                  car. It’s dangerous.

(6) When it is cold, you can                  on your hands to warm them.

(7) Let’s open the window and                  fresh air come in.

(8) Her pet dog was too                  to eat. She called an animal doctor.

(9) We                  fast when we run.

(10) The teacher asked Li Ping to turn around and                  the class. 

2. Put a        beside a good idea. Put a        beside a bad idea.

    string    tie    blow    breathe    moving    moved    let    feel    face    ill  
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3. Fill in each blank with the right word. 

(1)  happily, sadly

a. The queen loved Snow White very much, but                   she died soon. 

b. The prince and the princess lived                   ever after. 

(2)  moves, blows

a. We can feel air when it                  .             

b. We feel colder when the wind                  .

(3)  clean, dirty

a. People make the air                   when they drive cars.

b. All living things need a                   environment to live.

4. Listen and match.

(1) There are living things on the 

      Earth.

(7) Our environment is all the things 

      around us.

(6) Mom touched my face with her 

      hands. 

(5) My uncle lives on a farm. 

(4) All living things need clean air to 

     live. 

(3) I like to look at roses. 

(2) The moon goes around the Earth. 

A. I like to smell roses, too. 

C. We must take care of the air.

E. The Earth goes around the 

     sun. 

F. Her hands were warm.

B. There are tall trees all around

     the farm.

D. Air, soil, water, plants and 

     animals are all parts of our

     environment.

G. There are no living things 

      on the moon.
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1. Fill in each blank with the right word or phrase. You can use each word 

    or phrase only once.

(1)  much, many, a lot of

a. Do you keep                  books in your class library?

b. A tiger eats                  meat every day.

c. There is not                  rice in the bowl. 

(2)  save, waste, keep

a. I do not want to                  time talking about that.

b. I                  the water warm by adding hot water into it.

c. What are the ways to                  water at home? 

(3)  from, into, on

a. My mother can drive the car                  the garage (车库) easily. 

b. Lily was in her classroom. Then she went to the library. She went                   

    her classroom to the library.

c. The books are                  my father’s desk.

(4)  need, should, must

a. Like people, plants                  water to live.

b. We                  do enough exercise every day.

c. I                  get to school before 7:30 a.m. every day.   

2. Compound words.

(1) Write the two short words in each compound on the lines.  

a. freshwater  =  

c. chopsticks  =                        

e. newspaper  =   

                +                 

                +                

                +                

                +                 

                +                

                +                

b. schoolyard =       

d. hamburger =                      

f. mailbox      = 

(2) Write six compound words of your own on the line.
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车库

  

3. Draw       or       after each sentence.

4. Work out the riddles. Write the answers on the lines.

(1) I am a large body of water. I am part of an 

ocean. There is land around me. People like to 

lie on the land in the sun.

      What am I?

      I am a                      .  

(2) I am something people must eat. They put me 

     on food. I look like white grains (颗粒) of sand. 

     Ocean water has me in it.

     What am I?

     I am                      .

(1) We are traveling on the sea and we are thirsty. We get some water

      from the sea and drink it.

(2) There are salt water and fresh water on the Earth.

(3) We use salt water in cooking, so we do not need salt.

(4) Only a small part of the water on the Earth is fresh water. 

(5) There is not much fresh water on the Earth. We should take care 

of the fresh water.

(6) We need to breathe fresh air, eat fresh food and drink fresh water.

(7) All fresh water is clean. 

(8) Farmers can use water from the sea to water their crops. 

(9) We should not throw trash into lakes and rivers.

(10) When we have dirty water, we can dump (倾倒) it into the lakes.
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2. Fill in each blank with the right word. You can use each word only once.

(1)  young, younger

a. Thomas is 8 years old. Cathy is 17 years old. Thomas is 9 years                  

    than Cathy. 

b.                    people run faster than old people.

(2)  old, older

a. My grandma is 80 years                    this year. 

b. My grandpa is 82 years old this year. He is two years                    than 

    my grandma.

(3)  low, lower

a. Thomas is in fifth grade. Peter is in second grade. Peter is three grades

                       than Thomas.

b. My mother bought a                    chair for my younger brother. 

(4)  few, fewer

a. We have many apples, but only a                    oranges. 

b. We have 13 girls and 16 boys. We have                    girls than boys. 

1. Listen and match.

young  

old  

new  

low   

few  

clean  

dirty

cleaner  

lower   

older  

newer    

dirtier    

younger  

fewer  
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3. Look at the picture. Read the sentence or sentences beside      . Write one 

    or more than one sentences beside      . The first one is done for you.

We cook a lot of food and buy a lot of drinks. When 

we cannot finish them, we throw them away.

We do not cook too much food. We do not buy too

many drinks. If we cannot finish them, we save them.

When we eat outside, we use disposable (一次性的)

chopsticks and cups.

I use half of the paper and throw it away.

I buy bottles of water and juice. After I drink them, 

I throw the bottles away.

I buy many new books. After I read them, I throw 

them away.
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1. Fill in each blank with a word from the text.

(1) Trees are               to the environment. They               the air and water. 

     They give us               and               the Earth cooler. They               down 

     wind and               sand from moving.  

(2) Sadly, people               down many trees in the forests. They               the 

      land to               crops. This is               for our environment. It               

      the animals and the environment.

(3) Trees are               for the environment. Let’s               the trees.

2. Fun with words.

(1) The letter group ow can sound like the ow in row. It can also sound like 

the ow in cow. Read the words in the word box. Write them on the right 

lines.

a. Words with ow like in row:                                                                            

b. Words with ow like in cow:                                                                              

(2) The letter groups air, ear and are can all sound like the word air. Circle

      the word whose underlined letters do not make the same sound.   

slow     snow     now     down     grow     blow      hello      low     throw

hair       chair       care       share      wear       pear       year       bear   

(3) Add one letter to make a new word. 

a. __and     

b. __ad  

c. __ow    

__and  

__ad    

__ow  

__and  

__ad    

__ow  
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3. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.

The world of animals is full of danger. Different animals 

have different ways to protect themselves (它们自己) when 

they are in danger. 

Many animals do not want the hunting animals to see 

them. Some animals rest or sleep in safe places. They hide (躲藏) in holes in the 

ground, under rocks (岩石) or leaves. Some animals like rabbits leave (离开) their 

homes only at night. Some animals can change their colors and blend (融合) in with 

their environment. A chameleon (变色龙) turns green when it is in green leaves. It 

turns brown when it is moving on the ground.

Many animals run away from the hunting animals. Zebras run away quickly when 

they see lions. Some animals stay near safe places and they run into these places 

when they are in danger. Mice like to stay near their holes and run into the holes 

when they are in danger.

Do you know some other ways animals protect themselves? 

(1) Check the best name for the text.

      A. Why do Animals Protect Themselves?

      B. How do Animals Protect Themselves?

      C. When do Animals Protect Themselves?

(2) Write T for true or F for false after each sentence. 

a. Animals have different ways to protect themselves. (      )

b. Rabbits come out at night because they can see well in the dark. (      )

c. A chameleon can change its colors. (      )

(3) Research: How do turtles and lizards (蜥蜴) protect themselves?
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(1) Circle the pair of words whose underlined letters make the same sound. 

destroy              bamboo               panda              environment

boy                    food                    sand                 f irst 

2. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your own. 

1. Fun with words.

(2) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

                        kill              bamboo            sadly               many

                                                                                                          

(3) Change one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

                      food               save                 live                 some

                                                                                                         

(1)  danger

      The girl fell into the lake. She could not swim. She was in danger.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  safe 

      It is not safe to walk on the ice.

                                                                                                                           

(3)  dangerous

      It is dangerous to swim in the ocean.

                                                                                                                           

(4)  enough 

      It is important to have enough sleep every day.

                                                                                                                           

(5)  destroy

      I dropped some water on the picture and destroyed it.
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(1) Write T for true or F for false after each sentence.

a. Pandas live in the wild in China. (      )

b. Many baby pandas die because the mother pandas do not take good care of 

    them. (      ) 

c. Pandas can live in many different places in the world. (      )

d. Pandas spend a lot of time eating every day. (      )

(2) Why are pandas in danger?

a.                                                                                                                         

b.                                                                                                                        

Pandas are bears. They are called panda bears. They live in the wild (野生环境) in 

China. They are good at climbing trees. They can also swim.

Pandas are very small when they are born. A mother panda takes good care of its 

babies. However, it is difficult for baby pandas to grow up. Many of them die. Pandas 

can live for about 20 years in the wild. 

Pandas live in the bamboo forests and bamboo is their 

favorite food. They spend 12 hours eating bamboo every day. 

Pandas also eat grass, carrots and cookies. 

Pandas are in danger. People cut down bamboo in the 

bamboo forests. They use the land to build cities and farms. 

Pandas do not have enough places to live and enough food to eat. Besides (另外), 

some hunters kill pandas. 

Pandas are important animals. To save them, we must stop cutting down bamboo. 

We must stop killing them, too.

3. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

3. Fun with words.

de__ __ __t        
   
ball__ __n        

f__ __sh       

__ __use    

__ __ __de  
 
__ __vorite    

ca__ __ __
   
s__v__

__ __ste 

__ __ __thes

__ __ __ger
 
e__ __ __gh

environ__ __ __ __          
   
diffe__ __ __ __        

impor__ __ __ __       

run__ __ __ __         

__ __ __tect            

des__ __ __ __      

pengu__ __     
   
a__ __ __nd  

b__ __ __the 

re__ __cle 

squ__ __rel 

bam__ __ __   

(1) Add one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

            art                    any                    air                   pen                   and 

                                                                                                                           

(2) Change one letter to make a new word. Write it on the line.

         around                food                 save                 slow                  cool

                                                                                                                           

(3) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

            also               penguin              reuse               throw                 kill

                                                                                                                           

2. Pronunciation.

(1) The letter o can sound like the letter group oo in bamboo. Circle the word 

      whose letter o does not sound like the oo in bamboo.

                 move         shoe          does        do          two          into

(2) Read the words. Write them on the right lines.

               ice        camel        recycle        clean        clothes        place     

               cut        climb        protect                         crop            face 

a. Words whose underlined letter c sounds like the c in car:

                                                                                                                           

b. Words whose underlined letter c sounds like the c in city:

                                                                                                                           

cool
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4. Listen to the text. Then follow the directions.

(1) Check the best name for the text.

      A. We Can Reuse These Things    

      B. Our Earth is in Danger

      C. Ways to Help Stop Global Warming

(2) Put a       beside a good idea. Put a       beside a bad idea.

a. My trousers are dirty. I use the washing machine to wash them. (      )

b. My classmates and I take a bus to the bookstore. (      )

c. I use a cloth bag to go shopping. When it is dirty, I wash it and use it next 

    time. (      )

d. I use paper cups (杯子) to drink and then I throw them away. (      )

(3) What else can we do to help stop global warming?

                                                                                                                           

The weather is changing (变化). It is getting warmer and warmer. This is called 

global (全球的) warming. Global warming hurts the environment and puts our Earth in 

danger. Here are some ways to help stop global warming.

We can do a lot of things at home. We can use less energy (能

源) in our everyday (日常的) life. Turn off the TV when we are not 

watching it. Turn off the lights when we leave the room. Use the 

washing machine when we wash a lot of clothes. Get out of our car when we move 

around. Walk or ride a bike. Take a bus or the subway. We can share a car, too. 

We can reuse (重复使用) many things. Use a cloth (布) bag to 

go shopping. Use a china (瓷) bowl to eat. Give our old books and 

other things to people who need them. 

The little things can add up. Let’s all do something to help stop 

global warming and save our Earth.
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1. Follow the directions.

(1) Read the following words.

(2) Fill in each blank with the right form of the word.

a. All                      (child) love reading stories.

b. Bill saw many                      (fish) in the lake coming near his hook.

c. To keep our                      (tooth) healthy, we should not eat too much candy.

d. We saw many colorful                      (leaf) on the ground. We made them 

    into a big pile.

e. Bill put his fishing line down into the water. He caught a big and fat 

                          (fish).

f.  John is the only                      (person) who can do the job.

g.  Some                      ( person) went fishing for fun.

h. A cat has four                      (paw).

i. Billy put some                      (food) on the hook and waited. 

one

hook                                        

paw                                          

child

person                                     

fish                                          

leaf                                          

tooth

more than one

hooks

paws

children

people

fish

leaves

teeth
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2. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your 

    own. The first one is done for you.
(1) go shopping 

a. Let’s go shopping in the supermarket.

b. My mother went shopping in the supermarket yesterday (昨天).

(2) go fishing
a. 

b. 

(3) go swimming 

a.

b. 

3. Fill in the blanks with the words from the word box.   

(1) Billy went fishing                        a lake.

(2) Billy put some food                        the hook.

(3) Billy put the line                        the water.

(4) The fish looked                        the food on the hook and then swam away.

(5) One big yellow fish came                        the hook. Billy was happy.

4. Work out the riddle. Write the answer on the line. Then draw the picture.

     I am a small animal. I have four legs 

and a long tail. I have sharp (尖的) claws. 

I have soft hair. I like to eat cheese and 

fish. I like to drink milk. Mice are afraid 
of me. Many people keep me as a pet.

     What am I?

     I am a                         .

at         in         on         into         near
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1. Fill in each blank with the word up or down.

(1) When there is wind, kites fly high              in the sky. When wind stops,

      kites fall              to the ground.

(2) Lie              in bed now and have a rest. When you are thirsty, sit              

      and drink water from this glass.

(3) We see the sun move. We see it come              in the east (东) and go

                   in the west (西).

(4) All the students put              their hands when the math teacher asked the

     question. Then the teacher said, “Good. Put              your hands, please.”

(5) We all stand              when our teacher comes into the classroom. After 

      we say “Hello!” to our teacher, we sit              .

(8) The bears lived upstairs (楼上). Goldilocks climbed              the stairs (楼梯)

      and went into the bears’ bedrooms.

(6) Billy jumped              to catch the kite. He caught the string and the kite 

      flew him into the sky. 

(9) Ms. Smith put              her wet shirt on the clothesline (晒衣服绳). A wind

      blew up and the shirt fell              to the ground.

(7) The kite flew Billy high              in the sky. Billy looked              and he 

      was very afraid. 

(10) The boys ran           the hill (小山) to the top (顶部). Then they ran           

        the hill to the bottom (底部).
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2. Listen to the story. Then answer the questions.

     Cathy and Dad were playing in the park. They saw a 

notice (布告) on the bulletin board. 

     “Dad,” said Cathy. “Can you buy me a kite? I want to take 

the kite to the park on Saturday.”

      Dad smiled at Cathy. “We can make a kite,” said Dad. 

“Let’s make a dragon (龙) kite.”

      Dad and Cathy went home. Dad got some yellow paper, 

red paper and black paper. Cathy got the scissors (剪子), 

glue (胶水) and string. Dad and Cathy made a dragon kite.  

       “Our kite is beautiful!” said Cathy. 

      It was the Kite Day. It was windy. Cathy and her Dad were happy. They walked up to 

the park. There were many children and parents in the park. They 

were flying their kites. Cathy flew her dragon kite into the sky. It 

was big and beautiful. It flew high up in the sky. Many children 

and their parents were looking at it. Cathy was very happy.

a. When was the Kite Day? 

                                                                                                                           

b. Did Cathy’s Dad agree to buy a kite for Cathy? Why or why not?

                                                                                                                           

c. How was the weather on the Kite Day? 

                                                                                                                           

d. Why was Cathy very happy in the park?
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1. Fill in each blank with a word from the text.

(1) Billy went                     in the field. He put                     his tent. He wanted 

      to have a rest, so he went                     the tent. Then he heard the buzzing

                          of bees. He got up and went                     to look. 

(2) Billy saw some bees making                     in a tree. He                     his paw

                         the hole in a tree. The bees                     him on his arm. His 

     arm was                    .  

2. Read and match.

(1) There were different kinds  

      of flowers in the field. 

(2) Some of my classmates like 

      fishing. 

(3) She looked at the books. 

(4) My uncle lives on a farm. 

(5) A bee has yellow-and-black 

     stripes (条纹) on its body.

(6) We found a big lawn (草坪) . 

 

(7) Don’t play with bees. 

(8) A bee stung me on my arm. 

(9) Lie down in bed. 

(10) The Earth goes around the sun. 

A. She did not know which book 

     to read first.

B. There are hills all around the 

     farm.

C. It makes honey.

D. We put up our tent on the lawn.

E. Butterflies and bees flew around
     the flowers. 

F. They sting people.

G. Others like camping.

H. The moon goes around the Earth.

I. You need some rest.

J. I need to take some medicine.
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Sam ran a camp. It was named Sam’s Day Camp.

It was July and there was no school. Lily went to Sam’s Day Camp.

Sam built his camp beside a lake on a big lawn (草坪). There were some tents, a 

camp flag and a big bulletin board with the camp rules. 

It was the first day of the camp. Lily was happy to see that some of her school 

friends were in the camp, too.

Sam gave every child in the camp a name tag (标签). Then he showed (为     引

路) all the children around the camp. There was a camp office. There was an art and 

music room. There was a game room, too. There was a swimming area (场地) in the 

lake. There were some boats on the lake. There was a big football field on the lawn. 

Then they came to a hill (小山). Sam said, “Let’s climb up the hill.” All the children 

began to climb. Lily was good at climbing. She got to the 

top (顶部) of the hill first. She got an award (奖励). She 

was very happy.

Lily had a lot of fun in the camp the first day. She 

wanted to have more fun the next day.

(1) Give a name to the story. 

                                                                                                                           

(2) Answer the questions.

a. What was the name of the camp Lily went to?

                                                                                                                           

b. What was on the bulletin board?

                                                                                                                           

3. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

...... 
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1. Fill in each blank with a word from the text.

(1) Billy was watching a magic show (演出) on TV. A magician put a               

      into his mouth and swallowed it. Then he                        and the knife came

      out. Billy was surprised.

(2) Billy wanted to do                        tricks, too. He put a piece of building 

                             into his mouth and                        it. He                      , but 

      the block did not                        out. Billy felt very                       . He went 

      to see a                       . The doctor                        out the block with a hook.

2. Read and match.

(8) Don’t talk with your mouth full. 

(7) I have got a stomachache (胃痛). 

(6) She feels ill today and cannot 

      go to school.  

(5) What do you say when you 

      ask people to help you?

(4) This medicine works like magic.

(3) This is a great magic book. 

(2) Arthur is a great magician. 

(1) The wolf caught the seven 

      little goats.  
A. Can I take this medicine?

H. He can do many wonderful 

     magic tricks.

G. It opened his mouth wide (宽的) 

     and swallowed them all.

F. Take it and your cough will be

    gone soon.

E. If you read it, you can learn to 

     do some good magic tricks.

D. You should swallow the food

     before you talk.

C. She needs to see a doctor.

B. We say the magic word “please”.
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3. Listen to the texts. Then follow the directions.

(1) Welcome to the Beijing Spring Flower Show 

(展览)! The Beijing Spring Flower Show this 

year is open Saturday 9:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. and 

Sunday 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. at the Big Show 

Center (中心) on Wangfujing Street. Adults are 

$20. Children ages 4—12 are $8.

(2) Welcome to the Ice Skating Show (演出)! 

Beijing is having its Fifth Ice Skating Show 

at 2:00 p.m. on December 17, 2014, at the 

National Skating Center. 20 young skaters 

will be skating on ice to good music. Some ice 

skating stars will go there to watch the show, 

too. Adults are $18 and children under 12 are 

$10.

a. Name of the show:                                                                                         

b. Time:                                                                                                              

c. Place:                                                                                                              

d. Price:                                                                                                              

e. If you go, you need to pay                   .

a. Name of the show:                                                                                         

b. Time:                                                                                                              

c. Place:                                                                                                              

d. Price:                                                                                                              

e. If you go, you need to pay                   .

f. What is interesting for you:                                                                            
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1. Fill in each blank with a word from the text.

(1) Billy’s friend, Rover, kept a mother dog and three baby dogs as                 . 

      One was brown, one was                  and one was                 .

(3) It is                  to pull a dog’s tail.

(2) Billy liked the                   baby dog. He pulled its                  . The dog

                       . The mother dog was                 . She                 Billy’s arm. 

2. Read the words and sentences. Use the words to write sentences of your own.

(1)  visit, visited

a. I visit my grandparents every Saturday.

                                                                                                                           

b. My class visited the zoo last week.

                                                                                                                           

(2)  keep, kept

a. You can keep the book for a month.

                                                                                                                           

b. I kept a pet dog for two years. Then I gave it to my friend.

                                                                                                                           

(3)  hurt, hurt

a. My back hurts a lot. What can I do?

                                                                                                                           

b. The dog bit my leg. It hurt for a week.
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3. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

A big bad wolf asked a fox, “Mr. Fox, can you tell me 

how to catch fish?” 

“Yes,” said the fox. “Go to the river. Put your tail into an 

ice hole. Sit there and wait. If you sit longer, you will catch 

more fish.” 

The wolf ran to the river and put his tail into an ice hole. 

Then he sat and waited saying, “Get caught, get caught, fish the big and the small!” 

The fox came. He ran around the wolf and laughed.

“Why are you laughing, fox?” asked the wolf. 

“I feel very happy,” said the fox. “You’ll catch a lot of fish today.”

It was getting dark. It was very cold. The ice on the wolf ’s tail became very hard. The 

fox said to the wolf, “Now, pull!” 

The wolf pulled his tail, but he could not pull it out. “I have caught so many fish,” 

thought the wolf. The wolf tried hard, but he could not pull out his tail. He wanted the fox 

to help him, but the fox ran away.

(1) Give a name to the story. 

                                                                                                                           

(2) Answer the questions.

a. Why did the wolf put his tail into the ice hole in the river?

                                                                                                                           

b. When the wolf could not pull out his tail, what did he think?

                                                                                                                           

(3) Finish the story. Read it to your friends.
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1. Fill in each blank with a word from the text.

(1) Billy rode                  a river on his bike. He saw a family of ducks

                      , a man                  and a boy                  with his toy boat on the

      water. He had an idea.  

(3) Billy got                  his bike. He watched his boat                   in the river.

      He did not see a rock in                  of him. His bike                  the rock. 

(2) Billy got                  his bike. He took                  a newspaper                  

      his bag. He                  a paper boat. Then he put the boat into the water. 

      The boat began to                  on the water.

2. Fill in each blank with a word from the word box. You can use the same

    word only once.

off     on     deliver     hit     past     move     playing     ride

(1) What a surprise! The monkey can _________ a bike so well.

(2) The car drove _________ me. It splashed (溅) water on me.

(3) The little girl was _________ with her dolls in the corner of the room.

(4) Billy got _________ his bike and rode away fast.

(5) Billy got _________ his bike and went to play basketball with the boys.

(6) Planes fly in the sky. Boats _________ on the water. 

(7) Some restaurants _________ food to homes.

(8) The thief drove the car fast. The car _________ a tree and stopped.
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3. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.

It was the middle of July. David went to the countryside to visit Uncle Brown.

Uncle Brown had a large farm. He planted pumpkin seeds in June. When David 

came, the pumpkins were beginning to bloom (开花). David loved to watch the pumpkins 

in the field. During July, the pumpkins grew fast.

It was August. Some of the pumpkins were as big as 

basketballs. David wanted to pick them, but Uncle Brown 

said, “You can’t pick the pumpkins now. You have to wait. 

The pumpkins will grow much bigger. They will turn bright 

orange.” David watched the pumpkins every day. The 

pumpkins were growing bigger and bigger.

It was September now. David had to go back to school. Uncle Brown said, “Come to 

pick the pumpkins in the middle of October.”

It was Saturday, October 15. David went to visit Uncle Brown on the farm again. 

Uncle Brown said, “They’re ready to pick!”

(1) Give a name to the story.

                                                                                                                           

(2) Describe the pumpkins in different months.

a. In June:                                                                                                          

b. In July:                                                                                                           

c. In August:                                                                                                      

d. In September:                                                                                                 

e. In October:                                                                                                     

(3) Pumpkins are good for our health. Do you like to eat pumpkins?
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1. Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters.

2. Fun with words.

3. Write a riddle about “tent”. Then draw the picture.

(4) Draw a line to match the opposites.

inside              high                 up                 light               near

down              heavy               far                 low              outside 

sc__ __ __m            

af__ __ __d        
 
 __ __zzing     
      
magi__ __ __ __  

buil__ __ __ __       
     
deli__ __ __      

h__ __k             

__ __mp       
 
s__ __nd     
      
___ __gic   

blo__ __          
     
__ __sit      

str__ __ __     

f__ __ld  
 
__ __le     
      
tri__ __   

k__ __fe   
     
__ __ck  

hap__ __ __

p__ __ce
 
p__ __
      
h__ __t

cou__ __ 
     
__ __st

(1) Circle the word whose letter group ou does not sound like the ou in house. 

                    sound        outside        around       cough       mouth

(2) Change a letter to make a new word.

            hook                line                light               arm                  hit

                                                                                                                     

(3) Find a short word in the longer word. Write it on the line.

            catch              happen            camp              tent             swallow
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It was a nice autumn day. Billy the cat went to pick apples. 

Billy looked up. The apple tree was too tall for him. “How 

can I go up the apple tree?” Billy looked around and saw a 

crane (起重机) behind the apple tree. “I’ve got a good idea.”  

Billy jumped up onto the crane. The crane picked up Billy 

and went up. Now Billy was very close to the top (顶部) of the apple tree, but the crane 

did not stop. “Oh, no! I want to get out of the crane!” shouted 

Billy.

Billy could not get out of the crane. The crane went high 

up into the sky. Billy was afraid. Where was the crane going? 

What was the crane going to do to Billy?

Suddenly the crane stopped. What a surprise (惊讶)! The crane put Billy right (恰好) 

in the apple tree!

(1) Give a name to the story.

                                                                                                                           

(2) Answer the following questions. 

a. What did Billy see behind the apple tree?

                                                                                                                           

b. Why did Billy jump up onto the crane?

                                                                                                                           

c. How did Billy feel when the crane took him high up into the sky?

                                                                                                                           

(3) Do you go to pick apples in the autumn?

                                                                                                                           

4. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.
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         castle                        king                       queen                     princess   

        prince                     servant                      dwarf                       party

         cheek                     dimple                     throat                       spoon

         mirror                     soap                        towel                         sink     

1. Listen, look and say.
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2. Listen, look and number.

A handsome prince held Snow 

White in his arms.

The seven dwarfs held a party 

to welcome Snow White.

The new queen asked the

servant to kill Snow White.

Snow White fell to the ground 

and died.

There were three people in the 
family. They were the king, 
the queen and Snow White.

Snow White went into a little 

house.

The queen died. The king and 

Snow White cried and cried.

The king married again.
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3. Draw a line to match the sentence with its picture.

(1) Snow White had curly hair.     

(4) There was a piece of soap and 

      some towels in the sink.   

(5) There were bowls and spoons

      in the sink.

(6) The seven dwarfs were going 

      home after work.

(7) They held a party to welcome 

      Snow White.

(8) They held a wedding party

      to celebrate.

(3) The bad queen had a magic 

      mirror.    

(2) The King and Snow White 

      cried and cried.  

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.
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There was a bird in the forest. His name was Brave. Brave was beautiful. He had 

colorful feathers. He was strong and kind. Everyone in the forest liked him.

Brave grew up. He found that there were no other beautiful birds around him. His 

parents told him that the king took all the beautiful birds to his castle and made them 

his servants. Some cooked the meals, some cleaned the house, and some sang and 

danced for the king.

Brave wanted to save the birds, but he could not fight 

with the king alone (独自). He talked to the animals in the 

forest. The animals liked Brave’s idea. They went to fight 

the king with Brave. 

The king asked his men to close the gate of the castle. Brave and his animals could 

not get in. Suddenly, a strong wind blew the gate of the castle open. 

(1) Answer the questions. 

a. Why did everyone in the forest like Brave?

                                                                                                                           

b. What did the king do with the beautiful birds in his castle?

                                                                                                                           

c. How did the gate of the castle open?

                                                                                                                           

(2) Finish the story.

                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                           

4. Listen to the story. Then follow the directions.
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